2016 Digital Learning Acceptable Use Agreement: Years Prep – 4

The following is an agreement that all MVPS students follow in regards to the use of technology. The appropriate section needs to be read with the student and signed by the student and his/her guardian.

Student Name:...........................................................................................................................................Class:........................................

When you sign this form you are agreeing to the following:

Prep – 2
1. I will only use the computers and iPads with my teacher’s permission.
2. I will not eat or drink when I am using the computers or iPads.
3. I will only go on the internet with my teacher’s permission.
4. When I am on the computer I will only open the things that my teacher has asked me to.
5. I will not play games unless my teacher says I can.
6. I will not share my name, school, address or photos online.
7. If I see something on the computer that makes me feel bad I will turn off the computer or iPad and tell my teacher straight away.

Year 3 & 4
1. I will only use the school’s technology with my teacher’s permission.
2. I will only access the internet with my teacher’s permission.
3. I will only open programs or websites that are related to my learning.
4. I will not use the internet for games or chat without the permission of my teacher.
5. I will use appropriate language and etiquette in my online communication.
6. I will not share any personal details such as name, school, address or photos about ANY person onto public spaces.
7. I will not upload photos of anyone to an online space without teacher approval.
8. If I find content that is not appropriate, I will turn off the monitor or close the laptop lid and tell the teacher straight away.
9. I will not use a USB in a school computer without the permission of my teacher.
10. I will not consume food or drink whilst using technology.

I understand that I must agree to these guidelines and should I break this agreement appropriate consequences will be applied.

Signed: .................................................................................................................................................... Date:.................

The following section must be completed by the parent or legal guardian of the student:

The internet is a vast source of material of all sorts of quality and content. The Department of Education has filters in place to protect students from inappropriate material. Unsuitable websites are blocked. Student emails are filtered to check for appropriate language and content.

I, the parent or guardian of .................................................................................................................. have read and understand the Acceptable Use Agreement. I agree that my child shall observe these guidelines and conditions.

Name of parent or legal guardian:........................................................................................................

Signature of parent or legal guardian:.................................................................................................... Date:..............................